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Fonte: Long story short is that mercury is a heavy metal, one of the most dangerous ones for the eco-system, and it's available in almost any material, except gold. The main sources of mercury are exhaust fumes, electricity production, and medicine production (especially with flu-treatment). Monitored environmental levels of mercury are rising, and it's showing up in all kinds of places. In the end, it's
not a simple question of money. At least, not one that's worth the effort to fix, if you're in the business of accumulating wealth and power and affecting the environment as little as possible. The price of mercury is measured in human misery, suffering, and death. To spend money to reduce mercury emissions is to spend money to improve the conditions of the people. The rise in mercury in the
environment is a problem. A very big problem. There are many many other ways to reduce mercury emissions. Electric generation is the single most important cause of mercury pollution in the U.S. Incineration can be a pretty damn effective way of dealing with waste. Like most methods, it isn't perfect, but like most methods, it's a lot better than dealing with it some other way. China is probably the
single most important culprit in the issue of mercury pollution, because they're the largest source of emissions in the world. If they clean 82157476af
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